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In December, UMJA was the cover story 
of  Municipal Sewer & Water Magazine 

Municipal Sewer and Water Magazine is 
designed for sanitary, storm and water system 
maintenance professionals in the United States, 

Canada and Mexico. 

The December article featured UMJA’s 
comprehensive overhaul of our wastewater 
collections and treatment systems, and the 

associated reduction in our Infiltration & Inflow 

(I&I) and Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSO) 

Check it out! 
If you’d like to read the full 
article, direct your smartphone’s 
camera to the code on the left 
and click the link that pops up! 

UMJA’s Community Communications 
was featured in the Pennsylvania 
Municipal Authorities Association 
(PMAA) bi-monthly magazine. 

The Authority is PMAA’s publication for PMAA 
members from authority managers to solicitors, 

from board members to engineers. 

The article, written by Executive Director 
Jennifer Leister, highlights UMJA’s priority  

and passion for providing exceptional 

communication to the community we serve. 

Check it out! 
If you’d like to read the full 
article, direct your smartphone’s 
camera to the code on the left 
and click the link that pops up! 

UMJA: Award-Winning Wastewater Treatment Plant 

The Upper Montgomery Joint Authority was 
recently awarded three recognitions through 
the Eastern Pennsylvania Water Pollution 

Control Operators Association (EPWPCOA). 

Excellence Award for Plant Operations 

and Maintenance - 2.0 MGD or More 

This award recognizes facilities for their  
outstanding performance in operations  
and maintenance. This award is in honor  
of Walter J. Daly for his involvement in  
the water pollution control field for  

more than four decades.  
 

Innovations Award 

This award recognizes an individual who 
has demonstrated a unique & innovative 
approach to treating wastewater or to 
solving a problem at a plant including 

collections systems.  
 

Safety Award Class II - 9 or More Employees 

This award recognizes facilities/systems 
which have demonstrated excellence in  
the development and implementation  of 

safety programs.  



Director’s Message 

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY 

Beginning in February, UMJA is participating in  

a Covid-19 epidemiological study taking place 

throughout Pennsylvania.   

Samples will be collected from our untreated influent 

and sent to Biobot, a facility located in Massachusetts 

known for its analytics in wastewater pathogens.  

Because individuals shed viruses in fecal matter, this 

facility can test the samples to detect the levels of  

SARS-CoV-2 present. This allows for detection with-  

out citizens showing symptoms.  

The purpose of these tests is to provide information to 

public health professionals to determine the extent of 

the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.  Levels of the 

pathogen in the wastewater could help determine  

which county is experiencing the worst influx of  

Covid-19, which could help to mitigate the outbreak.   

UMJA will continue to monitor the results sent to our 

facility by Biobot. We are trying to do our part for the 

safety of the community. Hopefully this program will 

allow more understanding of the virus and outbreaks. 

 WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT FLOW SUMMARY (2017-2022) 

Protecting UMJA’s Investment through 

maintenance software. 

Prior to the $27 million upgrade, the staff at UMJA 

implemented a maintenance program called eMaint. 

eMaint is an award-winning Computerized 

Maintenance Management System (CMMS). 

This program was put in place early to allow our staff 

time to learn the ins and outs of the program, and 

allow for the proper integration of the new process 

equipment as it went online. 

Today the program has over five hundred individual 

assets that range from the treatment plant to the 

collection system. And to this date, UMJA staff have 

completed over five thousand individual work orders 

that generate daily.  

UMJA’s Operations and Maintenance staff strives to 

protect the investment that the Authority and its rate 

payers have made.  

The UMJA wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) is permitted for an average daily flow of 2.0 Million Gallons per Day 

(MGD) The actual hydraulic design capacity is 2.77 MGD, but it is not uncommon for the WWTP to experience peak 

flows in excess of 11 MGD during heavy wet weather events. 

In 2010, the Department of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) determined that the UMJA WWTP was hydraulically 

overloaded due to excessive Inflow & Infiltration (I&I). In 2012, UMJA submitted a Corrective Action Plan to PA DEP, 

which included plans for I&I abatement work throughout the collection system. UMJA then purchased equipment o begin 

making repairs in its system. In 2013, UMJA began its program of flow metering, televising, CIPP repair work, and 

lateral repair work and began planning to make substantial updates to the WWTP. 

UMJA has undertaken an intensive I&I abatement program, particularly since 2018. We’ve expended a total of over 

$7.64 Million to date on our collection system in order to resolve wet weather I&I and to make the WWTP more efficient 

and operationally effective. In 2021-2022 alone, over $3.4 Million was expended and/or allocated to sewer 

rehabilitation work within the collection system. Some of the work completed today is listed below. This work continues  

in the collection system and also includes flow metering and smoke testing. 

~85,000 714 111,345 112 71 314 
Linear feet of 8” and 
10” di. sewer main 

has been CIPP lined. 

Laterals have  
been CIPP lined. 

Linear feet of main 
line and laterals have 

been televised. 

Manholes have  
been lined. 

Manholes have been 
raised to grade in 
low-lying areas. 

Properties have been 
inspected for illegal 

connections. 

The flow summary below outlines the changes in plant flow as a result of these efforts. In particular, the average daily 

flows decreased from 1.93 MGD in 2018 to 1.15 MGD in 2022, which is primarily due to these substantial abatement 

efforts.  Between 2019 and 2022, approximately $7.64 Million spent produced an overall 40% reduction in average 

daily flows. Furthermore, the maximum daily flow decreased significantly from 2.42 MGD in 2019 to 1.65 MGD in 

2022, a 41% reduction in maximum daily flow due to I&I abatement efforts. 

Due to our extensive I&I reduction efforts, the WWTP was able to eliminate its wet weather bypassing operations and 

treat all wastewater influent to the WWTP. Overall, the WWTP has experienced a 40% reduction in average daily 

influent flows since 2018 and over 40% reduction in maximum monthly flows since 2018. 

Operator’s Corner 

MAINTENANCE SOFTWARE 

UNDERSTANDING INFILTRATION & INFLOW (I&I) 

I&I can overload our sewer system causing overflows of raw sewage, reducing 

the level of treatment at our plant and causing an increase in operating costs. 

INFILTRATION: Groundwater entering the sewer system through defects in the 

piping system such as: broken sewer laterals, root intrusion into laterals, and 

leaky sewer lateral connections. INFLOW: Surface water entering the system 

through: manholes, flooded sewer vents, storm drains, sump pumps, rain gutters, 

downspouts, or cleanouts. 


